
No. Date Seen Class Country Item of Equipment Reason for Replacement/Repair Replacement/Repair/Resolution

1 25-Jul 27-Jul Laser FRA Sail stains at the foot, many folds, various damages along the sail Replacement sail given 

2 26-Jul 27-Jul Laser BRA Centreboard imperfections on bottom, no matches/does not align LP will supply a new centreboard

3 27-Jul 27-Jul Laser BRA Centreboard slight mold flushing on the leading edge LP will supply a new centreboard

5 26-Jul 27-Jul Laser POL Centreboard case requesting to repair a hole inside the centreboard case  LP will repair the centreboard case

7 26-Jul 28-Jul Laser MEX Hull Hull has scratches LP to repair the hull 

9 26-Jul 27-Jul Laser Radial GBR Rudder request correction leading edge of rudder is of poor quality LP will repair the rudder

10 26-Jul 27-Jul Laser Radial GBR Centreboard request to drill a hole in centreboard to attach handle LP will drill a hole in the centreboard to attach handle

11 26-Jul 27-Jul Laser Radial GBR Centreboard request centreboard leading edge is repaired LP will repair the centreboard leading edge

12 26-Jul 27-Jul Laser Radial GBR Bailer Stuck and will not work properly - request it is fixed LP will repair the bailer

14 26-Jul 29-Jul Laser Radial CHN Centreboard request for holes to be drilled as needs handle  LP to drill hole

21 26-Jul 28-Jul Laser GER Centreboard case request sand and finish of back part as not satifactory LP will repair the centreboard case

23 26-Jul 28-Jul RS:X M POL Daggerboard request replacement as not straight replacement agreed

24 26-Jul 28-Jul RS:X M JPN Battens 1,2,3 request to cut approx. 5mm each repair agreed

27 26-Jul 30-Jul Laser AUS Centreboard request to drill holes LP will drill the holes on the centreboard to fix the handle

28 27-Jul 28-Jul RS:X M ESP Battens 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 request to shorten as too long NP will trim battens 1,2,3,4,5,6,7

29 27-Jul 28-Jul RS:X M ESP Protection stickers request to add tape to sail to protect from boom 29

33 27-Jul 28-Jul RS:X W ISR Sail request replacement - no hole for downhaul replacement agreed

38 28-Jul 29-Jul RS:X M MEX Battens request to shorten length of battens as too long repair agreed - trim to batten 1,2

39 29-Jul 29-Jul RS:X M MEX Centreboard request replacement due to bends and imperfections replacement agreed

40 27-Jul 28-Jul RS:X M ISR Centreboard request replacement centreboard as supplied one is bent replacement 

47 27-Jul 28-Jul RS:X M NED Centreboard request replacement due to poor sanding on trailing edge replacement agreed

48 26-Jul 28-Jul RS:X M GER Daggerboard
request replacement as defected: leading edge is abnormally flat along the profile, cut the 

wrong way/profile mismatching
Yes, NP will supply a new daggerboard

48 27-Jul 01-Aug Laser Radial POR Centreboard request repairs to centreboard - large chips around hole LP  will repair the damage

51 28-Jul 28-Jul RS:X M CYP Daggerboard case request to shim daggerboard case side or supply a new side plates NP will supply two new side plates

54 27-Jul 28-Jul RS:X W FRA Sail 
request repair the sail as hole at the bottom sail is missing meaning it is not a one design 

sail NP will repair the sail

55 27-Jul 28-Jul RS:X W FRA Board
request replacement as shape of hull is abnormal; small hole on long length of the front 

part
NP will supply a new spare board

56 27-Jul 30-Jul RS:X W HKG Battens 1 - 6 too long request to cut to shorten for fit NP will trim only batten 5 

57 27-Jul 29-Jul RS:X W JPN Battens 1 - 6 too long request cutting approx 5-10mm for fit repair agreed to battens 1,3,4,5,6 NOT TO 2

58 27-Jul 01-Aug RS:X M DEN Battens 1-4 request trim battens 1,2,3,4 NP will trim battens 1,2,3,4

63 27-Jul 28-Jul RS:X M POR Battens request to cut battens repair agreed (cut)

65 27-Jul 29-Jul RS:X M COL Battens 1-4 request to cut to make shorter NP will trim battens 1,2,3,4

66 27-Jul 02-Aug Laser NZL Boom request to replace one of the rivets on the boom LP will replace one of the boom rivets

67 28-Jul 29-Jul RS:X W MEX battens 1-5 request to shorten by approx 5mm as too long NP to trim 1 - 5

69 28-Jul 29-Jul RS:X W MEX footstraps request further hole to be made as straps are too big repair agreed 

70 29-Jul 29-Jul RS:X W ITA batten 4 request trim of batten no 4 repair agreed NP to trim batten 4

71 28-Jul 30-Jul RS:X W GRE battens 1, 2, 4 request to cut to shorten NP to shorten batten no.1 only

72 28-Jul 29-Jul RS:X M GRE daggerboard cover request to use own cover not supplied cover request approved

73 28-Jul 29-Jul RS:X M GRE batten 1,2,4 request to shorten repair agreed NP to trim 1,2,4

74 28-Jul 30-Jul RS:X W ESP battens request to shorten 1,2,3,4,5 NP will trim battens 1,2,3,4,5

76 28-Jul 29-Jul RS:X W NED sail request to add ring for downhaul system as it is missing NP will repair before the measurement days

79 28-Jul 29-Jul RS:X M FRA Battens request to shorten as too long NP will trim the battens

80 28-Jul 29-Jul RS:X M SEY battens request to shorten as too long NP to trim 1,2,3,4

87 28-Jul 29-Jul RS:X M MEX Lips request to repair with glue repair agreed 

89 28-Jul 30-Jul RS:X W ISR battens 4,5,6 request to cut battens to shorten  NP to trim battens 4-6 only

91 28-Jul 30-Jul RS:X M ISR Battens 1-4 request to cut battens to shorten  NP will trim battens 1-4

93 28-Jul 30-Jul Laser BER centreboard holes request for holes to be drilled LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

94 28-Jul 30-Jul Laser Radial LCA friction pad - centreboard request to be moved forward LP to move forward

99 28-Jul 29-Jul Laser VEN mast request to add tape to the top mast fitting to avoid it from twisting request approved

107 28-Jul 30-Jul Laser TUN centreboard request holes to be made in centreboard and cleats LP to dril holes

108 28-Jul 01-Aug Laser TTO centreboard request holes in centreboard LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

111 28-Jul 29-Jul Laser GER centreboard request permission to drill hole according with the ER Rio 2016 LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

115 29-Jul 29-Jul RS:X W FRA daggerboard request replacement as leading edge are totally flat and square NP will supply a new daggerboard
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117 29-Jul 29-Jul RS:X W MEX Mast track request fix of elastic as gets stuck agree this is fine to remove Rule C6.4 (i) allows it

119 29-Jul 29-Jul RS:X W GBR Battens request cut to shorten repair agreed NP to trim battens 2,3,4

120 29-Jul 29-Jul RS:X M COL Sail request to place sticker on sail to protect it from the boom NP will suply the sticker

122 29-Jul 29-Jul RS:X M MEX Sail request to place sticker on sail to protect it from the boom NP agree to supply sticker

123 29-Jul 30-Jul RS:X W POL Battens request to shorten 1,2,3,4 NP to cut battens 1,2,3,4

124 29-Jul 30-Jul RS:X W ARG Sail request to make hole for downhaul NP will repair

125 29-Jul 30-Jul RS:X M POL Battens request to shorten 1,2,3,4 NP to cut battens 1,2,3,4

127 29-Jul 29-Jul RS:X M ARG Battens request to cut batten 2 as too long NP will trim batten number 2

129 29-Jul 30-Jul RS:X M RUS battens request to shorten battens 2,3 NP to cut battens 1,2,3

131 29-Jul 29-Jul Laser MAS daggerboard request to make two holes in upper part LP will drill the holes on centreboard to fix the handle

132 28-Jul 30-Jul Laser Radial BEL Battens request replacements as they have broke LP will change

133 28-Jul 29-Jul Laser MEX Centreboard request holes to be made in centreboard LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

142 29-Jul 30-Jul RS:X M GBR mast track request replacement as does not move NP will replace the mast track

143 29-Jul 02-Aug RS:X M GBR battens request to shorten battens 2,3,4 NP will trim battens 2,3,4

143 29-Jul 02-Aug RS:X M GBR battens request to shorten battens 2,3,4

146 29-Jul 29-Jul RS:X W EST mast track request replacement mast track NP will supply a new mast track

147 29-Jul 29-Jul RS:X W EST daggerboard cover request repair See CR

148 29-Jul 29-Jul RS:X W EST battens 1,3,4 request trim of battens 1,3 and 4 NP will trim battens 1,3,4

149 29-Jul 29-Jul Laser CHI centreboard has curve request replacement, centreboard is curved LP will supply a new centreboard

150 29-Jul 29-Jul Laser VEN bailer request replacement as not smooth LP to repair or replace as necessary

151 29-Jul 30-Jul Laser Radial BRA boom request replace/repair the metal fairlead on the medium block LP will replace the boom 

152 28-Jul 28-Jul Laser GER hiking strap eyelets request fixing LP to fix before measurement days

154 30-Jul 01-Aug Laser Radial AUS Bolt tightening request tightening of rudder and gooseneck bolts  LP will fix

155 30-Jul 01-Aug Laser Radial AUS Centreboard request hole to be drilled LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

156 30-Jul 01-Aug Laser Radial AUS rudder request replacement due to gel coat bubbles LP will repair

157 30-Jul 30-Jul Laser Radial ITA centreboard request repair as is too big and badly made LP to repair

157 30-Jul 30-Jul Laser ITA centreboard request repair as is too big and badly made LP will repair

158 30-Jul 01-Aug Laser ESP centreboard request hole to be drilled to fit handle LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

162 30-Jul 30-Jul Laser BEL rudder request to tie rudder bolt LP will fix

163 30-Jul 30-Jul Laser BRA rudder request to tighten rudder screw LP will tighten 

164 30-Jul 30-Jul RS:X M HKG battens 1 - 5 too long request to shorten NP will trim only batten 5 

166 30-Jul 02-Aug RS:X M NED mast track request replacement as is not working correctly NP will supply a new mast track

167 28-Jul 30-Jul RS:X W SIN fin box request repair due to chips NP to repair only

168 30-Jul 01-Aug RS:X M BRA battens request battens cut NP will trim battens 1,2,3,4

169 30-Jul 01-Aug RS:X M MEX board requests replacement as has holes NP to repair only

174 28-Jul 30-Jul RS:X W ESP fin request to repair fins due to 'dings' request approved, see ER 3.1 

175 30-Jul 30-Jul RS:X W ESP battens request to cut battens 5-6 NP will cut battens 5,6

176 30-Jul 30-Jul RS:X M GER Battens request to cut 1,2,3,4 NP to trim the battens

177 30-Jul 01-Aug Laser Radial BRA Centreboard request to move the centreboard stopper LP will move the stopper

178 30-Jul 31-Jul RS:X M SUI battens 1,2,3 request to cut battens 1,2,3 NP to cut battens 1,2,3,

179 31-Jul 31-Jul RS:X M USA battens 1,2,3,4 request to cut battens 1,2,3, 4,7 NP to cut battens 1,2,3,4,7

180 31-Jul 31-Jul RS:X M TPE battens 1,2 request to cut battens 1,2 NP to cut battens 1,2

181 31-Jul 31-Jul RS:X M GER sail request to add additional transparent tape  to prevent damages close to the boom area NP will supply the sticker

192 31-Jul 31-Jul Laser NED centreboard request to drill a hole in the top part of the centreboard to create grip LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

193 31-Jul 31-Jul Laser NED tighten bolt in rudder request to tighten bolt that holds the rudder blade in its stock LP will tighten
195 31-Jul 01-Aug Laser POR centreboard request two holes are drilled in the centreboard LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

197 31-Jul 01-Aug Laser POR rudder request that the rudder head is tightened LP will tighten 

198 01-Aug 01-Aug Laser DEN centreboard request holes are drilled for handles LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

200 01-Aug 01-Aug Laser Radial DEN rudder request to tighten rudder head LP will tighten 

201 01-Aug 01-Aug Laser Radial DEN centreboard request to drill a hole in the centreboard LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

202 01-Aug 01-Aug Laser Radial NED centreboard request to drill hole for handle  LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

203 30-Jul 01-Aug Laser CZE centreboard requests two holes are drilled for handle  LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

204 01-Aug 01-Aug Laser SWE centreboard request to drill holes for handle LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

206 01-Aug 01-Aug Laser NOR centreboard request to drill holes for handle LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

207 01-Aug 01-Aug Laser NOR hull request repair of damage on back of the hull LP will repair

209 01-Aug 01-Aug Laser Radial SWE centreboard request to drill holes for handles LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

210 01-Aug 01-Aug Laser Radial ESP centreboard request repair due to scratches over the top of the centreboard LP will repair

211 01-Aug 01-Aug Laser Radial ESP centreboard request holes drilled in centreboard for handles LP will drill the hole on centreboard to fix the handle

213 29-Aug 01-Aug Laser ARU centreboard request to sand leading edge and a tip at the bottom LP will repair

216 01-Aug 01-Aug Laser Radial SIN hull request to sand and polish two imperfections LP will repair

218 01-Aug 01-Aug Laser Radial SIN rudder request to tighten bolt LP will tighten

222 01-Aug 01-Aug RS:X M THA fin request replacement fin NP to replace fin

223 01-Aug 01-Aug RS:X W NED Mast request replacement mast after breakage NP to supply the mast that was originally allocated in package

224 01-Aug 01-Aug RS:X W NED Sail request repair as was damaged when the mast broke NP to repair the damage

225 01-Aug 01-Aug RS:X W NED Battens request replacement battens due to damage when the mast broke NP to replace damaged battens

226 01-Aug 01-Aug RS:X M CZE Batten request trim of batten no.4  NP will trim batten 4



227 01-Aug 01-Aug RS:X W SIN fin request repair due to chips from launching NP to repair 

228 01-Aug 01-Aug RS:X M SIN mast track request replacement as the locking system is not working NP for repair only 

230 01-Aug 01-Aug RS:X W EST sail limitation sticker request new sticker as original came off Rio 2016 will supply a new sticker 

231 01-Aug 01-Aug RS:X W EST fin request repair due to damage caused to leading edge NP will repair the fin

232 01-Aug 01-Aug RS:X W EST camber request replacement of camber batten due to damage caused when crashing NP will replace a new camber

234 01-Aug 01-Aug RS:X M POR daggerboard request replacement due to cracking NP to replace with new one

235 01-Aug 01-Aug RS:X M POR daggerboard request replacement as is twisted NP to replace with new one

236 01-Aug 01-Aug RS:X M USA sail sticker request to place sticker where the boom touches the sail NP to supply the sticker

240 27-Jul 01-Aug RS:X W DEN Battens 1-4 request trim battens 1,2,3,4 NP will trim battens 1,2,3,4

241 01-Aug 01-Aug RS:X M LTU sail stickers request for new stickers as came off Rio 2016 will supply a new sticker 

243 31-Jul 02-Aug RS:X M SUI sail sticker request to place sticker where the boom touches the sail NP will supply the sticker

245 02-Aug 02-Aug RS:X M DEN daggerboard lips request to glued back NP will repair

246 27-Jul 28-Jul RS:X M NED daggerboard request to replace as outside maximum thickness
252 02-Aug 03-Aug RS:X M DEN sail request replacement due to damage caused in collision with JPN NP will supply a new battens and also NP will trim battens 2,3,4,5,6.

253 31-Jul 02-Aug RS:X M SUI sail request sticker to protect sail from boom

254 02-Aug 02-Aug RS:X M DEN daggerboard request daggerboard lips are fixed as have become loose

256 01-Aug 01-Aug Laser Radial PER bailer request replacement/repair as does not close LP will try to repair, if not achieved LP will supply new bailer

258 02-Aug 03-Aug Laser GUA centreboard request for repair due to small chip caused by ramp LP will repair

102 28-Jul 03-Aug Laser Radial FIN centreboard/rudder request repair to centreboard and rudder (sharp) LP will repair centreboard and rudder

260 03-Aug 03-Aug Laser Radial TUR hull request replacement or repair of hull LP will replace the hull for the first spare

261 03-Aug 03-Aug Laser ISV sticker request replacement sticker has come off request approved new sticker placed

263 02-Aug 02-Aug Laser NZL centreboard request to drill hole in centreboard LP to drill hole

264 02-Aug 02-Aug Laser Radial IRL centreboard request to drill hole in centreboard LP to drill holes

106 28-Jul 29-Jul Laser CAN centreboard request replacement due to joint ridge LP will repair

267 02-Aug 02-Aug Laser Radial SWE friction pads request to move friction pads LP will move the pads

268 02-Aug 02-Aug Laser DEN centreboard request to move stopper LP to fix

220 01-Aug 02-Aug Laser CHI centreboard request to drill two holes for handle LP to fix

185 30-Jul 02-Aug Laser CHI rudder tightening request to tighten LP will tighten

184 30-Jul 02-Aug Laser CHI friction pad request to adjust LP to fix

269 01-Aug 02-Aug Laser NED centreboard request sanding on front edge of the centrebaord LP to fix

270 02-Aug 02-Aug Laser AUS centreboard damage request repair due to damage LP will fix

271 02-Aug 02-Aug Laser BEL cockpit request repair LP will repair

272 02-Aug 02-Aug Laser BEL centreboard request repair due to broken corner LP will repair

221 01-Aug 02-Aug Laser EST rudder request to tighten rudder bolt LP will fix

273 02-Aug 02-Aug RS:X M RUS sticker request new sticker on sail as original lost sticker replacement

284 03-Aug 04-Aug RS:X M CRO battens request to cut battens 1,2 NP will trim battens 1,2

286 04-Aug 04-Aug RS:X M BRA mast track request to replace/repair the mast track  NP will replace the mast track

287 04-Aug 04-Aug RS:X M BRA event sticker limitation request new sticker because I lost my sail sticker Rio 2016 will supply a new sticker

288 03-Aug 04-Aug RS:X M ESP mast track request to replace the mast track  NP will replace the mast track

289 03-Aug 04-Aug RS:X W ESP mast track request to replace. The mast track doesn't work properly NP will replace the mast track

290 04-Aug 04-Aug RS:X M HKG event sticker limitation request new sticker on sail and boom because they came off Rio 2016 will supply a new stickers

291 03-Aug 03-Aug RS:X M ITA sail request to repair the sail. It's a little scracth at the bottom NP will try to find the material to repair the sail and repair it.

292 03-Aug 03-Aug RS:X M ITA mast track request to replace the mast track. It doesn't work properly NP will replace the mast track

293 03-Aug 04-Aug RS:X M USA event sticker limitation request new sticker on sail and boom because they came off Rio will supply a new stickers

294 03-Aug 03-Aug RS:X W BRA event sticker limitation request new sticker because I lost my sail sticker Rio will supply a new sticker

295 03-Aug 03-Aug RS:X M BRA mast track request to replace the mast track. It doesn't work properly NP will replace the mast track

296 04-Aug 05-Aug RS:X W FRA fin request to repair the own fin inside FRA container The fin can repair in the container but should be at RS:X tent on 06-08-2016

297 03-Aug 03-Aug RS:X M SUI event sticker limitation request new sticker because I lost my sail sticker Rio 2016 will supply a new sticker

298 03-Aug 03-Aug RS:X M UKR mast extension request to replace the mast extension due a damage NP will replace a new mast track

300 03-Aug 03-Aug RS:X M DEN mast track request to replace due a deffect NP will supply a new mast track

302 01-Aug 03-Aug RS:X W FIN board request to repair the board due a damage NP will repair the board


